
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comebacks, Responses, And Lines YOU Can Use 
INSTANTLY Make Her Attracted
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“Some people are car geeks, some are video-game geeks, and I happen to be 
an anime geek. 
Misdirection, a term coined from Kuroko No Basket, is a technique that diverts 
the opponent’s attention, allowing its user to vanish. Commonly, misdirection 
is seen in magic tricks, specifically sleight-of-hand tricks, in order to 
manipulate what the attention is on. 
The game of flirting is won by how well a man can handle pressure a woman 
will throw at you, known as a test, and Misdirection is the key to not only 
passing a test, BUT making her fall for you deeper without even realizing it.”  

– Waking The Core Of Man pg. 75 

 

Attraction builds by how well a man is able to handle the emotion of the 
interaction. Usually, it comes from tests to see if a man emotionally reacts. For 
example, if she says, “I don’t like that shirt on you,” maybe she doesn’t, but if 
you change your shirt to please her then she disrespects you because you’re 
giving in to her test by attempting to please her. Also, if you react to her test 
by saying, “I paid $70 for this shirt,” she sees she can throw you off your center. 
Instead, to pass a test, misdirection is key. Also known as a playful 
interpretation or reframing, the key is to reflect her test back onto her. In that 
example, she is bringing the attention to your shirt, attempting to throw you off 
of your center, but you misdirect it back onto her by saying, “Please stop sweet-
talking me, you know it’s my weakness. I know what you’re trying to do.” Or, 
“You just can’t keep your eyes off of me, can you?” 

You take the attention away from your shirt and redirect it back onto her as if 
she is the one hitting on you. 

Here are some of my greatest lines, and techniques ever used to wrap yourself 
with a blanket of undoubtable irresistibleness. 
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1) Her: “What’s Your Sign?”  

 
You: “If you were to guess, what would you say I am?” 
 
Her: (If she guesses wrong) “Um, Sagittarius!”  
 
You: Gasps* as if she guessed right. “Oh my god!”  Hold it* “No.”  
 
She playfully hits your arm.  

 
2) If you catch her staring at you, checking you out, etc., walk over and say: 

 
“So, apparently you like (describe yourself) Tall blonde guys.”  
 
OR  
 
“Do you always stare at charming men like me or am I just different.” Wink* 

 
3) (I learned this from a good friend, a natural with women, named ‘Ace’ who is 

brilliant with the technique of ‘pushing and pulling’ to spark uncontrollable 
arousal in her.) When she say’s something weird, random, or “out there” 
about herself or anything respond with something along the lines of:  

 
- That’s, umm... Well, I’m not going say crazy but… Then he’d look off into 

the distance*  
 

- Or if she is trying to explain something like, “Don’t you, like, see what I’m 
saying?” and he’d dart his eyes away and back really quick and be like, 
“Yeah.. totally.” In the tonality that he really didn’t understand it at all. Then 
she’d slap his arm and he’d laugh building that sexual tension.  

 
- Or he’d do that undermining chuckle as if she was crazy and she’d always 

react by seeking his validation.  
 

- Or we would be playing a game with girls like pool, bowling, etc., and 
she’d say, “I suck at this!” and he’d respond with, “Clearly…” under his 
breath. Then start laughing when she notices and gasps at him. (I couldn’t 
believe the results of these little smart comments until I tried it myself. But 
I strongly urge you to try this when you get the chance and you’ll be 
shocked at the results. It has to be perfectly timed, however.)  
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- If her phone decides to go off, makes a mistake, drops a cup or spills her 
drink he would sigh really loud as a tease.  

 
4) (When you invite her into your place, or she invites you into her place)  

 
- (Her walking through your door) Give her a skeptical look and say, “Okay, 

you can come in… but no funny business. I saw how you’ve been looking 
at me.”  

 
- Just do the same thing when she invites you in. “Okay, but no funny 

business.” While giving her the playful – skeptical look.  

 
5) When you make her guess and she gets it right or if she finishes your 

sentences. (Intentionally stall on the last word or few words so she finishes 
the sentence for you.) Then say: 

 
- “Wow, we’re finishing each other’s sentences.” Fan yourself* “This is so 

romantic… it’s like were made for each other.”  

 
6) When she calls you cocky or tries to test you with calling names like a child – 

saying something about your confidence. (Great place to be.)  
 

- “God, it’s so hot when you sweet talk me. I can’t stand this.” Then lean in 
as if you’re going to kiss* Then lean back out. * “Stop it! You know the 
affects you have on me.”  

 
7) When the waitress asks, “What would you like to eat?”  

 
- You: “Wait, my number? You want my number? Damn, you’re forward.”  

 
8) (Extremely Powerful) When she is touching you, slaps your arm, or says 

comments that can be interpreted as a different meaning. i.e I had an 
Indianapolis Fuel Cheerleader at my place and we were going to get in my 
hot tub. I got two towels out and acted like I was going to give her the towel, 
but then I pulled it back playfully.  
 
She started reaching for it and then rolled her eyes, trying not to smile. “Give 
it to me,” she said. 
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Me: Opens mouth as if she was coming on too strong* “Woah, slow down, I 
think we should start with holding hands or something that normal people 
would do.” 
 
Her: “I wasn’t talking about sex!” She gasped and slapped my chest.  
 
(Setting the frame that she was coming on too strong was something no man 
has ever given her. The usual frame is that he’s coming on way too strong for 
her.) Game. Set. Match baby.  

 
9) Situational – Blame everything on her.  

 
- If you say something outlandish, add in: “Yeah but she told me to say 

that.” If she argues it then she’s attracted.  
 

- Role play: After thumb wars. “Yeah while we were having our thumb war, 
um, you kind of got me pregnant… I’m not saying this is your fault, but it’s 
at least, like, 80% your fault.”  

 
- “Stop trying to turn me on. You know what you’re doing.” When she’s 

doing nothing at all.  

 
10) If she says anything testing your strength. “I don’t want you” or “I don’t like 

that you do this”  
 
You: “Yeah, it’s funny, whenever a girl has said that to me, she’s always 
ended up falling for me.”  

 
11) (In the club, bar, etc.,) When she mentions drinking, alcohol, taking a shot 

with you or anything related respond: 
 

“I’m on to you… You’re just trying to get me drunk, aren’t you... but I’m not 
that easy babe.”  

 
12) Her: “I Don’t like that outfit”, “That shirt is too (blank)”, “You’re wearing that?”  

 
You: “Is that why you won’t stop staring at me.” Winks*  
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13) Her: “What are you doing tonight?”  
 

You: “You. Just kidding. Maybe…”  

 
14) When she mentions a bed, house, sleepy, or anything in the category.  

 
You: “Listen, you’re cute and everything but let’s take it slow before we start 
talking about going home with each other.”  Or “I’m not going to sleep with 
you tonight.”  
 
(Because most women will say, “Don’t expect anything to happen between 
us.” Reverse the line on her.)  

 
15) When you make out with her in the club, when she buys you a drink, or 

begins to hit on you heavily.  
 

You: “Do you do this for every guy?”  

 
16) If she happens to ask you: “Do I look fat in these?” Or, “I look so fat in this.” 

 
You: “Do a 360 for me.” Spins finger in a circular motion commanding her to 
spin* “Now the other way.” She spins the other way* “Now bend over.”  
 
(She’ll probably start laughing but make her follow your instructions until she 
does break and starts laughing. You can’t even imagine the things you could 
get her to do in that moment. – You could even put on the role play that 
you’re the big judge for some competition and when she doesn’t follow your 
instructions, you say, “You are failing this competition right now.”) 

 
17) When she happens to ask for your social media, your ID, your email address, 

or any personal information: 
 

You: “You’re not, like, a stalker, are you?”  

 
18) When you’re introducing her:  
 

You: “This is (her name), um, 3 things about her. She loves sweets, her 
favorite color is orange, and she’s kind of a sex addict but it’s okay. I promise 
she’s a really good person.” (Say it nonchalant).  
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Her: Laughs, speechless, or says, “that is so not true!”  
 
You: “Oh, shit, did you not want me to tell them that yet?” (Say it loud enough 
so everyone else hears it.)  

 
19) When she touches you: 

 
You: “Hey. Watch it. You know that turns me on.” 
 
OR 
 
You: “That’s how you do it?”  
 
Her: “What?”  
 
You: “How you flirt with guys… You graze them lightly, but what comes 
after?”  

 
20) When she’s walking away or leaving: 

 
You: “I hate to see her go, but I love watching her leave.” (Say loud enough 
that she notices, turns around, and gives you a smirk or an eyeroll.)  

 

 

 
  


